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The year 2016 was a year with meaningful activities both in the field and of
Leprosy and CBR. The stigma of leprosy is lovely disappearing form the from the mind of the
people. There is more regards and acceptance for those infected and affected by Leprosy. This is
a partly due to the intense campaign by NGO’s in the field who are trying to give dignity and
worth for those infected with leprosy. There is also an effort from the part of the Government
through guidelines to give some facilities and concessions to the leprosy patients which is a
positive change from the past.

Leprosy Cases came to the Hospital.

Ulcer cases came to the hospital.

The project activities are mainly center for the following programmes since there
is an exclusive report on leprosy activities the following report centre mostly around CBR
programmes.
A 3rd party evaluation from CHAI ( Catholic Health Association of India) had
selected from Andhra Pradesh ADC Pedana for 3 days.

Mr. Rushi kesh came from Secondrabad evaluated for the central level evaluation. First day he
visited the Centre and afternoon visited a Government school at Konkepudi and assessed minute
things about the society attitude, health care, economic situation, social and cultural level of the
people from the head master. Then visited 3 the children’s house. He was very much taken up
by the service at field level. He met chithanya Vikalankula Seva Samastha learned all about the
attitude of the differently able person who registered at state level and working for the
Government collaboration to reach out at lowest level persons in the village level. Then he met
CP and MR children’s parents and their need today. As a one voice they said, they wants a
school for their children. Then he met Lok addalath judge , He was well aware of the service
that Assisi hospital was carring out so he said well of hospital. Then he met the DLO of Krishna
(DT) He also poured out of the service that done by the Gudivada project.

Dr. Reddy’s foundation - an NGO from Vijayawada with the collaboration of
Assisi field staff conducted a camp for the selection of the training for 2 months and job
placement in both the area of Machilipatanam and Guduvada.

In Gudivada it was conducted at ANR college and Machilipatanam at RK college. Both the
colleges were very cooperative. The eligibility for the candidates was 10th to PG completed
unemployed youth differently able persons. At Gudivada 46 members attended the programme,
and at Machilipatanam 33 members were attended the programme. The power point presentation
showed on different skills on disabled persons.

Republic day celebrations
Republic day celebration was conducted at police parade ground machilipatanam.
JC Gandham chandulla did the flag hosting. Then followed by march past, stalls visit, gifts were
given to the freedom fighters, then awards were given to the different department of the
Government staff.

Marriage due dent gift were given to the Kumbha Lakshmi kumary Rs. 50,000.00
Pothana Lakshmiaiha sanctioned a subseedi loan of Rs. 2,00,000.00 for Xerox mechine and sell
point, recharge.

Visually Handicapped G. Naga Swathi selected for 2 nd grade teacher in DSC. The notification
was given in the 2.2.2014. February 8th was the final verification. March 6th will be the job
placement.
Class for attendee post for the Veeram Nacharayya is selected. He is
Orthopedically Handicapped person from Machilipatanam. The verification was done at
Usmania university at Hyderabad. The staff accompanied up to Hyderabad.
Ante leprosy fortnight was conducted at Gudivada and Machilipatanam , Focal
survey, Contact survey, announcement, Quiz completion at 2 schools, one at Machilipatanamand
other at Gudivada and given the prices.
New self help group was formed at Saradha Nagar then A/C No. was opened in
their name.
Class four verification done for the Hearing impaired 2 candidates B. padmavathi and CH
Girikumary. They need to go to Hyderabad for the certificate verification .

CH. Hemanth a CP child was written his 10th class exam with escort
Class four attendee 4 office subordinator processor server 3 person taken for the
interview at Krishna District court for the requesting for the job option.
22 sadaram camp certificate were issued to persons with disability.
2 subsidy loans were applied for the PWDs.

The services done at Hospital

On 22.4.2016 Mains stream Meeting for DPO and their parents with school teachers were
conducted through SSA ( Sarva Sishia Abyan ) and IERC ( integrated Education Research
Centre ) at Chithra Kala Bhavan Machilipatanam 47 children and 45 parents participated. The
chief guest of the day was MEO b. Ratayya He explained Importance of the inclusive
education of DPO and bringing to the main stream like other normal students and also he spoke
about the Speech therapyand phisio therapy for the children below 14 years. More over he gave
importance for the Government schemes like escort allowance for the daily school going
children. Then Aids and appliance and mid-day meals. Assisi field staff actively participated
and coordinated well for the programme.

On 26.4.2016 Through Chithanya Vikalankula Seva Samastha distributed 20 tricycle and 6
wheel chair were distributed at Avanigadda. The main chief guest of the meeting was deputy
speaker Maddala Budda Presad. It was sanctioned by the AD Assistant welfare office
Machilipatanam. The chaithanya Vikalankula seva Samastha President K. Kutty , and the Assisi
field staff did a marvelous work behind it.

During this month two ear phones, two try cycle issued in the project area. 2 pairs of MCR
slippers were made for the leprosy patients by a local cobbler in the town. 4 of the 10 th class
children passed with good marks they are listed below.
CH Hemanth Kumar

8.3

Mopudevi Haritha

9.3

MD Abdulla

7.5

Kollu Jyothi Rani

6.7

Inter 1st year Passed
P. Naveen, K. Sai Ganesh, Degree 1st year Passed, P. Née lima, Anthony steave Jose B com
2nd year passed with 1st class, P Navya barathy 2nd year Bsc Agriculture passed with 1st class
Dovari sathish Bsc Nursing 3rd year passed.

Mucherla Subramanyam passed Mtech with 80%
Marriage incentive was applied for the two couples They are given below
a. Ratnam and Lakshmi
b. Balanaga Simhachalam and Anusha

Members Selected for the class four jobs

As we have decided in the last month to meet the CM and JC and District collector for the class
four and group four back log post recruitment. It is successfully got the reply that , total of 36
differently able person were selected from the entire Andhra Pradesh.

OH

6

HH

12

VH

18

OH Veeram Nacharamma got SP office sweeper post , Rajaak Drug control
office subordinate post , poneppu Reddy Sreenivas Rao Public Health worker Gudivada
municipality, Chilam kotty Kallyani fishery department Vijayawada. Vonka Vakkalamma old
age home cook Machilipatanam are from our zonal area where we work.

School material like books bag uniforms were distributed to the differently able
children at Machilipatanam

34 and at Guduvada 23 were given . TDP state secretary and BC cell president was invited to
distribute the materials. From Head quarter 72 HIV +ve children were

As Chief Minister announced for the differently able adults who have bike or scooty in their
name will provide 10 liter of petrol if they can submit the petrol bill of 10 litter in the AD office.
(Assistant Disabled Welfare office) at Machilipatnam. 100 DPO’s applied Subsidy loans this
month. 30 children are applied for the scholar ship.

The back log post which was issued was not given the placement
so the staff and 40 candidates met the District minister Devineni Uma Maheswara Rao then
went for the darana at CM camp office Vijayawada. The Chief Secretary told to meet collector
then the collector summoned Joint collector, AD welfare office to gave order to give the post
of these people. Then the staff and the group were dispersed. Later on the post were allotted to
their respective placements.
General Medical camp was conducted in Assisi hospital. It was successful 165
patients were benefited out of it. A team from Remesh hospital Vijayawada also participated.

This year Independence day celebration was very silent in Krishna (DT) due to the Pushkaralu
at Krishna River. On 20th through Kakitha Venkiteswara Rao (MLA) 12 tricycle were distributed
at Pedana mandal party office. Class four attendees post were given placement. They are given
below.





Veeram nacharayya
SP office Machilipatanam
Abdul rajak
Drug office MTM
Vonka Vakkalamma
Government home MTM
Devana boina Sreenivas Rao Comercial tax office.
On 28th class four and group four 50 new applications were applied through grievance
cell.
NGO Sarojini Damodaran foundation came forward to give scholar ship
for the children who are owned above 90% marks at 10 th class and inter mediate. M.
haritha hemipligia student is applied for the same.
Government order No. 47 all those who married after 8 th August 2016 are
eligible for the Rs. 1,00,000.00.

The name of differently able children’s name up gradated to Divyangulu at a CM meeting in
Andhra Pradesh. 8 Online scholar ship is applied 5-10 classes are 8 children this month. Bavitha
Government Day care at Machilipatanam was restarted this month. At AP chief Minister
renamed respectfully the Differently able children to be Diviyangulu. 26 th September they did
Darana at collector’s office along with Boddu Nageswara Rao (MLC) Member of Legislative
Council. Their demands are

 Disabled persons demand for the irrespective of the percentage of they wants to get the
pension.
 They desire to get the AAY card for the monthly ration.
 Sadaram certificate should be given short period of time.
 They Demand for the house should be built and given in the course of time.
 They need bus pass in the luxury bus also.
 They also demand good Generic medicine and good treatment.
The budget for the 2016-2017 are released in the District for the development of the disabled
persons are 13 crore for the district. But it is not used any thing in their name. So they conducted
another Darana on 27th of this month the Chaithanya Vikalangula Seva Samastha and other
union are also united together.
A pulse survey of Chandra Veema Padakkam (Insuarence ) all are enrolled in it but every body
has to pay Rs. 15 per year. The benefit for this is if any body die of accident will get Rs.
3,00,000.00 . At the same time if some one get injury by the accident will get rs. 50,000.00.
Through accident any secondry disability occur they may get 1 Lack.
On 3rd of this month opened a tailoring centre at Machilipatanam named as St. Theresa of
Calcutta Manasika Vibhinna predhibha banthula Tailoring Centre. Sponsored by Assisi Hospital
with 4 tailoring machine with Motor.

Chief Guest of the day was ward councilor and Sr. Josetta Administrator of Assisi Hospital and
Assisi field staff and many people about 30 of them were present. The aim of the centre is to give
an opportunity for our disabled children to learn tailoring. One of the CP child’s mothers

volunteered to run the centre. We are also making arrangements to register our center. Tailoring
will be taught to the disabled free of cost.
On 18th at MDO office, Retired pensionaries hall there was a camp conducted for the
youth for jobs at Machilipatanam. The chief guest of the day was MDO and Municipal Chair
man. Eligible persons all around 13 mandals of Machilipatanam were present. The orientation
training will be giving on cell phone repair , skill development , computer course etc… The
same programme was conducted at KTR college Gudivada. MDO and chair person of Gudivada
was percent. Above 40 PWD were present for the meeting.
Three marriage incentives were released by namely Shake Subbani
Mallilu , Basker Rao.
Partha Sarthi got 2 lack loan from state Bank of India main branch on Subsidy for 1 lack .
He purchased a welding machine and began a welding centre.
Adappa Raju got 2 lack loan from Andhra Bank Javahar petta machilipatanam main
branch on Subsidy for 1 lack. He purchased a Gold covering Machine ,and 8 sheep.
Medisetty Kotteswara rao received 2 lack loan from Andhra Bank Javahar petta
machilipatanam main branch on Subsidy for 1 lack. He has put up a diary farm.
On 26th Volunteers meeting conducted at Chithanya Vikalangula Seva samastha by CBR
coordinator and field staff .

The main aim of the meeting was to improve the communication information to all PWD to the
remote villages in time.

District wide sports conducted for the disabled at Vijayawada Indira Gandhi Stadium on 19 th
and 20th. . Nearly 600 members were participated for the programme. In different age wise 180
members got 1st price and 120 members got 2nd price. All the 1st price is selected for the state
wide competition on 28th November . This prizes will be distributed on 3rd December on disabled
day.

The district wide programe began on 28th November to 2nd December 2016. It was
conducted at Vijayawada Indira Gandhi Stadium. The participants from almost all district
attended the programme. Accommodation for all the children were given at Krishna veni college
, padamatta Vijayawada. Chithanya Vikalankula Seva Samithi district wide Mahila samithi were
elected for the Sree padmaja Rani, President, B.V.V. Varalakshmi Vice president D.P. Sarojini
Secretory.
24 children were sponsored by CHAI for their further studies and assistance.
The world disabled day celebration on 3rd conducted at Thummala pally Kalashedran
Vijayawada. The Chief Guest of the day was Sree Sree Chief Minister Chandra Babu Naidu.
Ministers Peethala Sujatha Child and Women disable, Devineni Uma Maheswara Rao Errigation

Minister, Kollu Raveendra BC Welfare and excise minister, Polam Manikondal Chief Secretary
and other Government officials participated the meeting.
The CM Chandra babu Naidu implemented an old age home for the Visually
Handicapped at Rajahmundry. Visually Handicapped with youngsters got a training centre at
Carmikanagar Vijayawada. A special Wheel Chair manufactured for the both leg polio
youngsters sanctioned for AP 2500. Speech and hearing educated youth were sanctioned 45.
Sign language phone. Visually Handicapped educated person were given Lap to 13.
The back log post new notifications to implement for the state were requested by
the differently able youth.
The World disabled day was celebrated with Local NGO; K. Gopy in Treasury office conducted
a meeting all the disabled job holders contributed to distribute 25 Bed sheets for the youngsters.
In the afternoon another NGO distributed 30 Tiffin box to the all the students.
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Service rended through Government and Centre
POD self care

-

89

Physiotherapy CBR

-

27

Bus pass received

-

490

Train pass received

-

290

DPO awareness and counseling

-

89

-

79

Sadaram camp certificate issued

-

82

Subsidy loan applied

-

15

Subsidy Received

-

5

Bus passes online

-

170

Train passes on line

-

95

Marriage incentive applied

-

7

Marriage incentive received

-

4

Advocacy meeting with MEO

-

4

Education support

-

162

Group strengthened

-

8

Class IV job placement

Drop out children are motivated to
rejoin school

-

2

Training and job placement

-

2

Job placed

-

9

Scholarship

-

48

Distributed tricycle,

-

12

Clutches,

-

15

Wheel chair

-

7

Hearing aid

-

4

Conclusion
On the whole the year 2016 was one of meaningful and relevant programme for
the welfare of the leprosy affected and the differently able. Many programme was conducted
in collaboration with the Government programmes. Our staff could get the cooperation and
support of the officials at different level. The new legislation of the Government department
were made known to our staff through contact with the Government staff and office and there
was immediate sharing of the different programmes, which helped the project to orient our
effort for the benefit of our people. The Government officials also sought the help of our staff
in support of their programmes. This is one of their programmes. This is one of the remarkable
achievements compared to previous years and helped us in achieving the maximum benefit for
those affected by Leprosy and disability.

